
The Ultima Swiss Summer Holiday

Although known primarily as an ideal ski destination, Gstaad in the summer brings a different range
of activities and entertainment to visitors. The wide-open expansive countryside of Gstaad offers
versatile and diverse outdoor activities and sports programs, such as hiking, mountain biking,
golfing, and many others. For those who prefer more idyllic and relaxing activities, Gstaad has a
plethora of renowned restaurants and mountain lakes for summer dips and day-excursions.

Ultima Gstaad, a boutique hideaway in the prestigious Swiss city, welcomes visitors to enjoy the best
that Gstaad has to offer by tailoring an array of summer holiday packages. For gourmands, the
Summer Suite & Sunday Brunch package will provide the best of the best from the hotel’s dining
establishments. From CHF 690, enjoy 1 night in a Junior Suite, 2 welcome drinks, VIP welcome
package, Continental breakfast, dinner at DUCHESSA restaurant for 2, and the Ultima Brunch by
DUCHESSA on Sunday. The package is available for reservation until 31 August 2017.

For those looking for a wellness getaway to detox and unwind from the hustle and bustle of city liv-
ing, the Deluxe Escape package will ensure you come back refreshed and relaxed. From CHF1,160,
the package includes 1 night in a Deluxe Suite, 2 welcome drinks, VIP welcome package, 2 detox
juices, Continental breakfast, DUCHESSA Detox Dinner for 2, Caviar Massages by La Prairie at
Ultima Spa for 2, and 1 hour of private yoga class. The package is available for reservation until 31
August 2017.

For more information or reservation, visit http://www.ultimagstaad.com or contact Ultima Gstaad at
+41 33 748 0550 or email info@ultimagstaad.com.

Gstaad is located 90 minutes from Bern, two hours from Geneva, and 2.5 hours from Zurich. The
hotel can arrange chauffeur, limousine, minivan, helicopter or private jet services.
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